MODEL NO. 12.10ATV
Mega 63 LED/Siren Kit

General Information:
The LED/Siren Kit includes 4) Mega 63 LED Lights, 1) 20 watt 120 db siren, and all switches & brackets for mounting on your ATV Rescue Vehicle.

Installation Instructions:
Always keep safety and location of equipment in mind when installing. Determine mounting location for switches. Use double stick tape & velcro (included) to fasten switches in an easy to reach location. Determine location for LED lights and siren. Install with hardware provided.

Flash Pattern Selection:
To change flash patterns, momentarily press the Mode button 1 second. To reset to factory default pattern press the Mode button for more than 5 seconds.

Flash Patterns

5. Quad - All 11. Super Flash - All 17. Express Flash

Wiring Instructions:
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